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The effects of geometry and Reynolds number on the attachement of
an air jet to a circular convex wall and the mechanism of high pressure
recovery in convex-walled amplifiers are investigated. The results are
presented in terms of normalized parameters suitable for comparison with
theoretical predictions. Extremely high pressure recoveries are possible
in convex-walled amplifiers due to the particular velocity distribution
and entrainment characteristics exhibited by flow attached to a convex
wall. The wall setback and the condition of the control port have very










3. Discussion of Results and Conclusions
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It is a matter of common observation that jets, particularly plane,
two-dimensional jets, show a strong tendency to become attached to, and
flow around, a nearby solid surface. This phenomenom, commonly referred
to as the Coanda effect, has been widely used in the past decade as the
basic principle of operation of fluid amplifier elements. Most of the
research in the field of fluidics has been devoted to the study of straight-
walled devices. Investigations by Kesler [1] and Sarpkaya and Kirshner [2]
have suggested that a vented, convex-walled amplifier. Fig. 1, exhibits
performance characteristics superior to those of a straight-walled ampli-
fier.
The most critical parameters affecting the performance of a fluid
amplifier are the sidewall setback, the splitter location, receiving aper-
ture width, location of vents, splitter-cusp radius, and the geometry of
the Coanda-walls. For a complete understanding of the reasons for the
superiority of the curved wall amplifiers it is obvious that a systematic
investigation of the curved-wall attachment, including the effects of the
critical parameters, both singular and composite, must be made. Previous
studies include those by Kadosch [3] on the separation of jets from curved
surfaces, by Norman [4] on turbulent jet flow around a circular cylinder,
by McGlaughlin and Greber [5] on curved wall attachment and separation for
Reynolds numbers below the critical range, and by Kesler [1] on the deflec-
tion of turbulent jets by convex walls. All but the latter considered
only the case of tangential jet impingement on the curved wall, i.e.,
employing neither a control port nor a setback.
It should be noted at this point that although the above investiga-^
tions were primarily conducted for the purpose of developing suitable
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fluidic devices, part of the attention stemmed from the possibility of
obtaining thrust-vector control for applications on V/STOL aircraft.
Some of the lifting devices on V/STOL vehicles such as the jet-
augmented flap exhibit behavior similar to that of Coanda flow around
curved surfaces. It is therefore apparent that the information derived
from a comprehensive study of the flow over a curved surface would have
broad applications not only to fluidic devices but also to related fields
such as the development of V/STOL aircraft.
At present, definitive analysis of the turning of laminer or turbu-
lent jets is rather incomplete. At low Reynolds numbers, McGlaughlin and
Greber [5] reported that a laminar jet separates from the curved surface
at a relatively short distance from the jet exit. The separated jet be-
comes turbulent some distance downstream of this separation point and,
at some critical Reynolds number, reattaches to the surface. This separa-
tion and reattachment results in an enclosed separation bubble. If the
Reynolds number is further increased, the reattachment point moves upstream
but the separation point does not change significantly. Increasing the
Reynolds number further results in a size decrease, and eventual disap-
pearance, of the separation bubble.
The transition zone in a turbulent jet is defined as the region where
the jet becomes similiar in appearance to a flow of fluid from a source
or pole of infinitely small thickness. In other words, it is the zone
where the effect of the specific velocity distribution at the exit has
vanished. According to the measurements of Liepman and Laufer [6], transi-
tion in a free jet occurs at a distance of 7 x 10 V/M from the exit,
' o
Newman [4], in the case of a jet flow around a cylinder, found that transi-
tion in the outer portion of the flow occurred at a distance of about
14
3 X 10 V/M from the exit and in the inner boundary layer occasional
o
4
bursts of turbulence were detected at 2 x 10 IJ/M and transition was
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completed by about 7 x 10 2//U. For all of these measurements, transi-
tion was completed by approximately 25 degrees along the curved-wall.
Newman compared his data with the theoretical studies of Gortler [7]
and Glauert [8], Gortler's analysis of a free jet assumed that the eddy
viscosity is constant across the flow at all downstream positions and
thereby obtained a solution for the local mean velocity in a two-dimensional
free turbulent jet as





where (J was assumed to be a constant. Injecting a word of caution at
this point. Lamb [9] noted that Gortler's similar profiles are achieved
only after the effect of the initial profile has vanished. Also the meas-
surements of Reichardt [10] and Forthmann [11] indicated a value of (J = 12
near the jet exit, decreasing to about 7,7 for large values of x/w,
Glauert obtained an approximate solution for the plane turbulent wall
jet. His notation is shown in Fig, 2, The mean velocity profile con-
sists of an inner boundary layer (Y <' Y ) and an outer half jet. The bound-
m
ary layer, in which the eddy viscosity varies with y, was matched to the
outer flow, in which the eddy viscosity was assumed constant as in Gortler's
analysis of a free jet.
The inner profile of the jet was computed numerically by Glauert,
The outer profile was taken to be similar to that of a free jet and given by
U = U sech
m




This solution assumes U proportional to x -^ and y ,_ proportional to x°* .m m/2
Measurements of the plane turbulent wall jet by Forthamann [11] and
Sigalla [12] yielded values of ^ and ck as -% and 1 respectively. These
investigators also reported a constant value of y /y ,^ of approximately
m m/Z
0.15.
Nevmian's experimentally obtained non-dimensional mean velocity pro-
files fell convincingly on a single curve. This curve was in extremely
good agreement with Glauert's theory except for low values of U/U in the
m
outer half jet. These profiles were all at positions corresponding to 45
degrees or greater and at a ratio of w/r of 0.027. Kesler's investiga-
tion [1], incorporating a control part, various values of setback, and a
w/r ratio of 0.05, yielded velocity profiles showing, as would be expected,
very poor correlation with Glauert's theory for angles of less than 66
degrees.
Newman's measured growth of y ,„ around the cylinder resulted in a
m/z
linear relationship between y .„ and x. This relationship was empirically
m/z
represented as
^ ^ Q^^^ 1 + 1.5 ^ (3)
r-9- r i
b;i ?.«(>•'. \ '
where (r + 1.5y .<,) represents the downstream distance. His comparison
m/z
of the results obtained from equation (3) with those obtained for a wall
jet indicated that the flow around a cylinder spreads more rapidly than
that of a wall jet. Next, Newman derived an equation relating the non-
dimensional surface static pressure distribution as a function of y /^,^ m/2
making the assumption that the flow streamlines were circles with centers
at the center of the cylinder.
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The actual level of the pressure distribution was about 30% lower than
that predicted indicating that the underlying assumptions were not entirely
correct. More will be said about this in a subsequent section.
In concluding his investigation, Newman derived an equation relating
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The following assumptions were made: (1) that the effect of skin friction
on momentum was negligible; (2) that the streamlines were circles with
centers at the center of the cylinder; and (3) that all velocity profiles
were sirailiar. The comparison of his measured values with this theoreti-
cal relationship appeared to be satisfactory,
Sarpkaya and Kirshner [2] have reported pressure recoveries in convex-
walled vented amplifiers which are in excess of those obtained by a one-
dimensional isentropic flow analysis. In order to account for the excess
energy (per unit mass) recovered at the load port above and beyond that
at the source, the necessity of additional outputs such as a vent and/or
a splitter plate, at which the average energy (per unit mass) is lower than
the input was recognized, Kesler's experimental investigation [1] has shown
17
that, at low Reynolds numbers, the flow along a convex Coanda-wall
rapidly undergoes an energy distribution with high-energy flow near the
core and low-energy flow at the two sides of the core.
The first phase of the present investigation was the accumulation of
velocity and pressure data for flow around a convex wall, with control
port and setback, at high (but still subsonic) Reynolds numbers. The
second phase consisted of the addition of a cusped splitter plate. The
third phase was the study of the characteristics of the geometry consist-
ing of a splitter plate and a vent. The geometry of all experimental
apparatus utilized was similiar to that described by Sarpkaya and Kirschner
[2].
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2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures.
Three different arrangements of experimental apparatus, as shown in
Figs. 3, 4, and 5, were utilized. The basic test assembly containing the
steel tubing, transition piece, sliding panels, and side plates was com-
mon to all three arrangements.
Air, at approximately 200 psig, was supplied to the basic assembly
through a one inch stop valve and then fed into a pressure regulator (maxi-
mum input of 400 psig and maximum output of 125 psig). From the regulator
the air was directed into a Fisher-Porter rotameter and finally into the
steel tubing of the basic assembly through a long length of plastic tubing.
All pressures were monitored by a differential-pressure transducer
(either a Sanborn or Pace depending upon the magnitude of the pressure)
connected to a Hewlett-Packard Model 7712 two channel strip recorder with
a Sanborn 350-1100 C carrier preamplifier. To ensure maintenance of a
reference zero on the recorder readout, individual pressure readings were
taken through a common manifold which could be vented to the atmosphere
between readings.
Velocity profiles were obtained through the use of either an impact
tube or a pitot tube coupled with a micrometer barrel. The impact tube was
made of a brass tubing of 0.058 inches CD. and 0.026 inches I.D. The
pitot tube CD. was 0.063 inches and the I.D. was 0.021 inches. Four
static holes were arranged around the perimeter of the shank 0.25 inches
from the end. The micrometer barrel carriage moved along slots in the
side panels in order that velocities could be measured at various angular
positions along the convex wall.
Test Section #1 - 90 Degree Convex Wall
^
Construction. The basic test assembly was fabricated from a sheet of 1"
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plexiglass placed between two %" sheets of plexiglass. Particulars of
construction concerning the basic test section and the 90 degree convex
wall may be found in Kesler's investigation [1],
To reiterate a few of the more important points, fourteen pressure
taps were placed every 6 degrees around the convex wall. Observing the
quadrant from downstream the taps, starting of 6 degrees, were located as
follows: centerline, 1/16" to left of centerline, 1/16" to right of center-
line, centerline, etc. The convex wall section was firmly attached to the
side panels through the use of reference dowels and the sliding panels
were moved to effect various values of setback. All flow surfaces were
carefully hand-polished with rouge.
Procedure .
Each run consisted of selecting a proper setback, flow rate, and con-
trol port condition (open or closed). During operation the following para-
meters were recorded: (1) atmospheric pressure and temperature; (2) rota-
meter outlet pressure; (3) power jet wall pressure; (4) wall pressures
along the convex wall; (5) velocity readings every 0.025" from the convex
wall, in a plane normal to the wall, and every 12 degrees along the wall
starting at 6 degrees; and (6) velocity at the center of the power jet im-
mediately downstream of the power jet exit.
The three setbacks used, 0.025", 0.050", and 0.075", were set into
the test section by means of a depth micrometer. Gage blocks, ^", were
inserted into the control port and the power jet opening to maintain paral-
lelism.
The flow rates were established with the use of a calibrated rota-
meter. In measuring velocities, three flow rates were used for each set-
back and control port condition. These flow rates correspond to Reynolds
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numbers (based on the power jet width) of 21,700, 32,700, and 51,500.
In measuring wall pressures, six flow rates were used, corresponding to
Reynolds numbers of 21,700, 28,000, 32,700, 43,000, 51,500, and 63,000.
Two pressure transducers were utilized during the investigation; a
Sanborn differential pressure transducer (maximum pressure of 43 inches
of HG) for static and stagnation pressure measurements at flows correspond-
ing to Reynolds numbers of 33,000 and less, and a Pace differential pres-
sure transducer (maximum pressure of 50 psig) for Reynolds numbers of
greater than 33,000.
The calibration of the system was accomplished by connecting the pres-
sure transducer and a micromanometer to the pressure manifold. The mani-
fold was then vented to the atmosphere and the manometer zeroed. Next
the manifold vent was closed and the valve connecting the power jet pres-
sure tap to the manifold was opened. The flow rate was varied until the
manometer level was raised to a position indicating 1" of water. The gain
of the amplifier was then adjusted until a convenient deflection on the
readout chart was achieved with attenuation on position #1, With the
Sanborn transducer a full scale deflection of 50mm was used and with the
Pace transducer a deflection of 25mm. The linearity of the recording
system was regularly checked and no deviation from the straight calibra-
tion curve was detected.
After selecting the setback and control-port condition and balancing
and calibrating the recorder, a typical run was made as follows:
(1) The flow rate was set with the rotameter;
(2) The manifold atmospheric vent was opened and the recorder
reading positioned to zero;
(3) The manifold vent was closed and the rotameter outlet pres-
sure valve was opened;
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(4) After the pressure was recorded, the valve was closed and
the vent valve again opened and the recorder reading checked
to ensure it was zeroed;
(5) This procedure was repeated for the power jet wall pressure
and the fourteen pressure taps along the convex wall;
(6) Again using the same zeroing procedure, velocity profiles
were taken at 6, 18, 30, 42, 54, 66, and 78 degree positions
along the convex wall and a single velocity measurement at
the center of the power jet immediately downstream of the
power jet exit.
Test Section #2 - 90 Degree Convex Wall and Splitter Plate .
Construction . A cusped splitter plate, as depicted in Fig. 6, was con-
structed of 1" plexiglass. To accommodate the Pitot tube, three holes,
3/16" in diameter, were drilled in the midplane of the splitter plate and
each inclined to such an angle that velocity measurements could be taken
normal to the curved wall at approximately 30, 42, and 54 degree positions.
All surfaces of the plate, including the cusp, were carefully hand polished
and extreme care was employed to keep the leading edges of the cusp as
sharp as possible (edge radius was approximately 0.001").
The test section described previously was utilized with no change in
dimensions. The splitter plate was installed in this test section by means
of two reference dowels and one nut and bolt.
Procedure
.
The same procedures to ensure zero reference were again utilized.
Static pressures at the fourteen convex wall taps and at the power jet
wall tap were recorded for eight flow rates between Reynolds numbers of
15,000 and 70,000, each at a setback of 0.025" and for both open and closed
control port conditions.
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It was noted that the flow would attach to the curved wall, the split-
ter wall» or oscillate between the two, depending upon the flow rate and
the condition of the control port. This observation precipitated an attempt
to define these flow "regimes" as a function of the Reynolds number. To ac-
complish this, small tufts of thread were attached to the trailing edge of
the splitter plate, to the 90 degree position of the convex wall, and to
a wire between the two walls, to provide visual observation of the flow
position. The flow rate was slowly increased from zero to the maximum
capacity of the rotameter and flow rates corresponding to transition points
(transition from attachment to curved wall to attachment to the splitter
wall, etc.) were recorded. Next the flow rate was decreased from the maxi-
mum and transition points again recorded. As this visual technique is
especially vulnerable to human fallability, identical runs were made on
three different days and the results compared. No appreciable variance
was noted. This investigation was conducted for setbacks of 0.025" and
0.075" together with both open and closed control port conditions.
Velocity profiles were measured at the 30 degree position on the con-
vex wall for two flow rates (Reynolds numbers of 21,700 and 51,500) corres-
ponding to two different flow "regimes." Each profile was taken at a set-
back of 0,025" for both open and closed control port conditions. Due to
the unstable flow between the convex wall and the splitter plate, no
velocity measurements were taken in this region.
Test Section #3 - 24 Degree Convex Wall, Vent, and Splitter Plate .
Construction . For the final phase of this investigation a 24 degree con-
vex wall segment and a straight-walled load port panel were fabricated to
replace the 90 degree convex wall. The basic test assembly and the split-
ter plate used in test section #3 were again employed for this test section.
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The 24 degree wall segment was constructed of 1" plexiglass as shown
in Fig. 7. Pressure taps were drilled in this segment, with a number 67
drill bit, every 6 degrees following the same staggering sequence as used
in the 90 degree convex wall. One additional tap was drilled on the seg-
ment centerline approximately 2 degrees from the leading edge. As before,
the walls were carefully polished.
The load port panel, as pictured in Fig. 7, was also fabricated of 1"
plexiglass. Again using a number 67 drill bit, six pressure taps were
drilled in the rounded and straight walls of the panel. The three taps
on the rounded section lie on the centerline of the panel and the three
on the straight section were staggered as follows; centerline, 1/16" to
the left of centerline, and 1/16" to the right of centerline.
The only change to the splitter plate was the plugging of the impact
tube across holes with Castoglass and subsequent repolishing of the sur-
faces.
To attain the configuration shown in Fig. 5, the 24 degree segment
was installed in the basic test assembly and positioned by means of refer-
ence dowels. Next the splitter plate and load port panel were installed
and positioned with dowels using the 24 degree segment as a reference.
Finally, using a hi" gage block for the power jet opening and a 1/8" gage
block for the control port to retain parallelism, the sliding panels were
adjusted to achieve a setback of 0.025."
Procedure .
Again following the measuring techniques outlined for test section
#1, static pressures on the convex wall, the load port panel wall, and
the power jet wall were recorded for flow rates corresponding to Reynolds
numbers of 10,100, 21,700, 32,700, 51,500, and 63,000, each with setback
of 0.025" and with control port both open and closed.
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Velocity profiles normal to the convex wall at 21 degrees (i.e., with
the impact tube as far downstream as the splitter plate would allow) and
at the center of the power jet exit were recorded for the same five flow
rates, setback, and control port conditions listed above.
Both the Pitot tube and the impact tube were utilized to obtain velo-
city profiles at 16 degrees in order to ascertain the error associated
with ignoring the static pressure. The 16 degree position was the maximum
downstream position possible due to the necessarily large shank length of
the Pitot tube.
Next the Pitot tube was placed at the 16 degree position approxi-
mately 0.2 inches above the wall and slowly transversed across the width
of the flow. Various flow rates were utilized. No change was noted in
the measured pressures up to 3/8 inches to either side of the centerline.
Data Reduction . The following procedure was followed in the reduction of
test data.
The flow rate in standard cubic feet per minute was calculated as
Q = Rotameter reading x 1007. full flow x CF(T) x CF(P)
where
CF(P)= pressure correction factor i
oand;
to^t ^9^s^"^
CF(T) =":^lA6&pHferifc tieihpei^^tur6'^«to<fe«tioa^^ ^-""^ '^^»
The correction factors were obtained from the Fisher - Porter in-
struction manual. '^ A
Next the average velocity in the power jet was calculated from
o c
Where A is cross sectional area of the power jet. As predicted by
Schlichting [12] these calculated values were found to be 0.82 of the
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velocity measured at the center of the power jet exit.
Using the average velocity in the power jet, the corresponding stagna-
tion pressure was calculated.
p=p + h n V ^
The static wall pressures were put in dimensionless form as
a s
(P - P ) w
o a
and graphically presented as a function of the convex wall position
-O".
Velocities were calculated as
These velocities were then divided by U and plotted as functions of the
o
normalized coordinate y/r, Reynolds numbers were calculated as
Rew = U w/)y
o f^
All fluid properties were evaluated at 14.7 psia and 70 degrees F.
Experimental Uncertainty . Uncertainty in the velocity parameters was
estimated using standard techniques. The following equation
Aju/u^
u/u




and the following approximate individual uncertainties (calculated for









yielded a maximum uncertainty interval of
U/U (1 + 0.026)
o —
Up to this point, the assumption has been made that the static pres-
sure in the jet was atmospheric. Comparing velocity profiles calculated
using pressures from the impact tube and those from the Pitot tube, at
16 degrees on the convex wall of test section #3, showed velocities slight-
ly greater in the latter case, particularly near the wall. These differ-
ences were of the same order of magnitude as the uncertainty calculated
above
.
An identical procedure gave a maximum uncertainty interval for the
wall pressure parameter of
P - P r
a s
I




3. Discussion of Results and Conclusions.
First the various pressure and velocity profiles obtained from flow
over the 90 degree convex wall, varying setback and control port condi-
tions, will be discussed. Next, the somewhat unstabalizing influence of
combining the 90 degree convex wall and a straight-walled, cusped, split-
ter plate will be discussed. Finally, the flow over a convex wall coupled
with a splitter plate and straight^walled load port, at different control
port conditions and one value of setback, will be examined.
Figures 9 through 50 represent the dlmensionless velocity parameter,
U/U , as a function of the radial distance above the wall. Positions
m
range from 6 degrees to 78 degrees in 12 degree Increments. In Figs. 9
through 29 the control port was open and three values of setback were
present for each flow rate. In Figs. 30 through 50 the control port was
closed and again three values of setback were used. Each plot includes
points for three different Reynolds numbers. Investigation of these plots
at any angular position shows that all three flow rates coincide convinc-
ingly for any value of y/r. This indicates, at least for the range of sub-
sonic flow rates considered, that the flow spread parameters, y ,_ and
y , are independent of the Reynolds number,m
Figures 51 through 58 compare the mean velocity profiles described
above as the setback is varied. When the control port is open, the velo-
city profiles are displaced further from the wall as the setback is in-
creased. At the 6 degree position this offset is approximately 0.9 of
the relative change in setback. By the time the flow has reached 18 de-
grees the offset of the profiles have been attenuated and by 30 degrees
the outer-half-jets coincide very closely, with scxne difference in the
profiles of the region between the maximum velocity and the wall. For
positions corresponding to 42 degrees and greater, the three profiles are
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essentially the same. In the case of the closed control port it is evi-
dent that there is no discernable difference at any angular position in
the velocity profiles measured at different setbacks. This is undoubtably
due to a low pressure region established in the closed control port. This
region is created and maintained by the entrainment mechanism and, in ef-
fect, imposes a pressure gradient across the jet. This gradient "bends"
the jet toward the wall negating to a great extent the effect of setback.
Further substantiation of this observation is gained by considering a
setback of 0.025 inches and comparing the open control-port mean velocity
profiles with those of closed control port. Figs. 59 through 65. At 6
degrees, the closed port profile is offset from the open port profile,
toward the wall, by a factor of, again, approximately 0.9 of the setback.
It should also be noted that the maximum velocity of the open port pro-
file is greater than that of the closed port. As the flow progresses
along the wall, the maximum velocities and the radial distances above the
wall to the location of the maximum velocities draw closer together. At
some position in the vicinity of 42 degrees it appears that the maximum
velocities and their respective radial distances are equal. Further down-
stream the open port velocities are greater than those with closed port at
any given radial distance above the wall. The locations of the maximum
velocities appear to be the same in the regions beyond 42 degrees but it
is rather difficult to ascertain this observation due to the broadness
of the profiles. Although not included in this report, similiar compari-
sons at setbacks of 0.050 inches and 0.075 inches illustrated the same
trend.
Numerous analyses and experiments (see Schlichting [13]) have shown
that in two-dimensional turbulent jets the centerline velocity decreases
with distance from the nozzle as x ^. But it should be noted that x is
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measured from the origin or pole of the jet which does not necessarily
coincide with the nozzle outlet. Fig, 66 shows a plot of the maximum
velocity parameters, U /U ^ as a function of ( r -^ + control port width)^.
Also included on this graph is the relationship found by Newman using low
Reynolds numbers and a w/r of 0,028, Since Newman obtained no data for
angles of less than 45 degrees, his data was extrapolated to the left.
It is obvious that the maximum velocity parameter is not a linear
function of the downstream distance from the power jet exit for values of-^
between and 54 degrees and that Newman's extrapolated curve shows no
agreement with the authors except j, possibly, for values of -Q- greater
than 54 degrees (corresponding to an abcissa value of 2,23),
In order to compare this decrease in maximum, or centerline, veloc-
ity with the decrease in an unbounded free turbulent jet, the maximum
velocity parameter was plotted as a function of the distance from the
power jet exit divided by w (Fig, 67). The latter parameter is normally
used as the independent variable when comparing velocity characteristics
of rectangular nozzles with different widths (see Abramovich [14],
Williams and Smetana [15], and McRee [16]), Figure 67 also contains curves
constructed from free jet data gathered by Abramovich and McRee. Abramovich
utilized a nozzle of width of 1,18 inches and a Reynolds number of 70,000,
McRee 's nozzle width was 0,01 inches and a Reynolds number of 6,200 was
used. Both free jet curves show similiar shapes. The rate of maximum
velocity decrease of the convex wall flow appears less than the free jet
rates of decrease for abcissa values less than 10 (corresponding to -0"
values of less than 28 degrees) and greater than the free jet rates for
abcissa values greater than 10, This phenomenon would, in part, explain
the greater pressure recovery characteristics of a convex wall amplifier
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or a momentum interaction amplifier. The data of Abramovich and McRee was
the only free jet information that was available to the author and further
investigation should be undertaken before a definite conclusion is reached,
For applications to fluid amplifiers the spread of the jet is of ex-
treme importance. To be commercially feasible, the amplifiers should be
as small as possible and the removal of the jet at the load port must take
place before the jet begins to rapidly broaden. The mean velocity pro-
files were utilized to gain information concerning the spread parameters
y and y ... These parameters are defined in Fig. 1. As mentioned in the
m mf Z-
introduction, the y ,_ of both a plane turbulent wall jet and a free jet
is directly proportional to x. Figure 68 indicates that the increase in
y .- downstream of 18 degrees is roughly proportional to -^ and similiar
va/ 2.
to the growth of y ,. of a free jet. Inspection of Fig, 69 indicates thatm/
Z
y is approximately proportional to -Q- for angles greater than 30 de-
m
grees. This includes both open and closed control port conditions.
Figures 70 through 78 illustrate the dimensionless wall pressure as
a function of the angular position. Each plot contains points for both
the open and closed control port conditions at one value of setback and
one Reynolds number. It is immediately apparent that in all cases the
wall pressure with the closed control port is higher, i.e., closer to the
abcissa which represents atmospheric pressure, than that with the open
control port. The closed control port has been shown to deflect the jet
before it reaches the upstream edge of the convex wall. Therefore, at
the leading edge of the wall it is reasonable to assume that this jet re-
quires less deflection to follow the wall curvature than the jet passing
over the open control port. Consequently, the pressure gradient required
for deflection is less. But the surprising aspect is that this pressure
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difference extends the full length cf the 90 degree quadrant. This argu-
ment emphasizes the nebulous interdependency of cause and effect.
Investigation of the shapes of these curves shows distinct pressure
oscillations. These oscillations indicate the inherent attempt of the
jet to proceed in a direction tangent to the circular wall. The jet might
be thought of as undergoing a series of attachments, separations, and re-
attachments as it progresses along the wall. But it should be emphasized
that none of the velocity profiles indicate actual separation with its
resultant backflow.
Comparing all the pressure curves it is seen that their shapes are
similiar from 18 to 84 degrees. All have maximum pressures at 18, 30,
and 48 degrees. Beyond 66 degrees the pressure increases to accommodate
the atmospheric pressure imposed at the end of the wall. The effect of
setback, Reynolds number, and the control port conditions predominate be-
tween and 12 degrees. As would be expected, at 6 degrees the differ-
ence between the open and closed control port conditions becomes greater
as the setback is increased.
The value of the average pressure parameter between 18 and 66 de-
grees is in the vicinity of 1.80. Using Eq, 4 and measured average values
of y .- yields values of approximately 1.95 at 18 degrees decreasing to
1.80 at 66 degrees. Therefore, this equation appears to yield a fair ap-
proximation for the average wall pressure. It would thus be natural to
conjecture that the measured velocity profiles will show enough similarity
to Newman's proposed wall jet profiles. But a closer inspection of the
equation reveals that his is an invalid conclusion. Assuming y .^Ir is




^a sir ^^8 .—, 1.8 to 2.0
["'-' \/2
j
This range will be maintained as long as r is large and the power jet
exit width, w, is small. Newman's reported pressure measurements were
made at values of w/r ranging from .040 to .013 and for various Reynolds
numbers. The average pressure parameters varied between 1.2 and 1.6, in-
creasing as w/r increased. Equation 4 again predicted values between 1.9
and 1.8 for these cases.
It is obvious by now that the present theoretical analyses are unable
to completely explain flow around a convex wall. This is particularly
true in the region of interest between and 45 degrees.
Next a cusped straight wall splitter plate was added to the test
section. This addition led to an unstable condition. At low Reynolds
numbers (control port open) the flow remained attached to the curved wall
with occasional small bursts along the straight wall of the splitter plate.
The static wall pressure measured at the pressure tap located directly
under the leading edge of the splitter plate indicated a much lower pres-
sure than had previously been recorded. This was undoubtably caused by the
upper part of the flow attempting to attach to the wall of splitter plate.
As the Reynolds numbers increased the entire flow began oscillating be-
tween the curved wall and the splitter wall and finally attached fully to
the splitter wall. Increasing the Reynolds number further, the sequence
was reversed until the flow was again attached to the curved wall. With
closed control port, the flow stayed attached to the curved wall until a
very high flow rate was reached. At this point it attached to the splitter
wall and remained attached through the highest flow rate that could be
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achieved with the experimental apparatus. Measured velocity profiles at
a position on the convex wall upstream of the splitter plate were identi-
cal to those obtained when the splitter was absent.
For the final phase of this investigation a vent and load port were
added to the above test section. This 5 in effect, completed one half of
the bistable amplifier described by Sarpkaya and Kirshner [2]. A setback
of 0.025 inches and a control port width of 0.125 inches were used in this
device. The convex wall extended to 24 degrees where a 0.375 inch wide
vent was placed. Downstream of this a straight wall was installed paral-
lel to the lower splitter wall to complete the load port.
Figure 79 shows the normalized velocity versus the normalized dis-
tance above the wall at 21 degrees with the control port open. Five
flow rates j, corresponding to Reynolds numbers ranging from 10,100 to 63,
000, were used. All points fall convincingly on a single curve except
those corresponding to a Reynolds number of 32,700. It was noted that
for Reynolds numbers in the interval between 28,000 and 40,000 the vortex
created by the cusp of the splitter ceased circulation and vented upwards.
The vortex remained intact for flow rates outside this Reynolds number
range. No mention is made of this phenomenon in the previous studies of
convex-walled bistable amplifiers. This projects the possibility that
the addition of the second convex wall in a complete amplifier affects
conditions such that the vortex is not lost. Obviously further investiga-
tion is indicated.
Figure 80 is the velocity profile for the closed control port case.
All points lay on a common curve and the vortex remained intact for all
Reynolds numbers. Comparing the mean velocity profiles for open and
closed control port conditions » Fig. 81s,it is seen that the latter is
closest to the wall and has a somewhat smaller maximum velocity. This
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follows the trend observed with the 90 degree quadrant.
To ascertain the effect of the splitter plate and the vent on the
flow along the convex wall upstream of the vent, the velocity profiles
measured at 21 degrees on the 24 degree circular segment and those mea-
sured at 18 degrees on the 90 degree quadrant (without the splitter plate
installed), were compared. As the control port width of the latter test
section was 0.25 inches and that of the former was 0.125 inches, the 21
and 18 degree positions were approximately the same distance from the
power jet exit. Figures 82 and 83 show that these profiles are virtually
identical. It is also seen from Fig. 66 that the maximum velocity para-
meters measured at the 16 and 21 degree positions on the 24 degree seg-
ment lie very close to the locus of maximum velocities measured along
the 90 degree quadrant. These observations indicate that the splitter
plate and vent had a negligible influence on the velocity profiles up-
stream of the vent.
The load port captures the jet after it leaves the trailing edge of
the convex wall and passes over the vent. In an attempt to estimate the
amount of mass and momentum recovery at the load port, the following as-
sumptions were made:
1) The velocity profile measured at 30 degrees on the 90 de-
gree quadrant of the first test section would give a conserva-
tive approximation of the profile that enters the load port
(See Fig. 84);
2) The velocity profile measured at 21 degrees on the 24 degree
circular segment of the third test section would give a
slightly high estimation of the profile that enters the load
port;
3) The flow was two dimensional. It is known that the flow was
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uniform across 3/4 of the width of the convex wall therefore
this assumption appears valid.
The two profiles were projected on a tangent to the convex wall at
the 24 degree position until they reached the load port. The captured
portions of the profiles were manually integrated to ascertain the mass
rate of flow and the momentum flux entering the load port. The first
velocity profile (at the 30 degree position) yielded a mass rate of flow
at the load port of 1.2 times that leaving the power jet exit and a momen-
tum flux per unit mass of 1,05 times that at the power jet exit. The
second velocity profile (at the 21 degree position) yielded a mass rate of
flow of 1,26 times that at the power jet exit and a momentum flux per unit
mass of 1,07 times that at the power jet exit. This relatively large in-
crease in the mass rate of flow from the power jet exit to the load port
is apparently caused by the entrainment of surrounding air as the jet
progresses along the convex wall. If this entrainment is of the magnitude
indicated by the above calculations j, it is apparent that a steady flow
analysis must include this entrainment effect in order to accurately des-
cribe the flow conditions at the load port. This reasoning would explain
why the previously mentioned pressure recoveries in a vented convex-walled
amplifier exceed those predicted by one -dimensional isentropic flow analy-
sis.
The five static wall pressures measured on the 24 degree circular seg-
ment at Reynolds numbers of 21s,700 and 51j,500 (Figs, 85 and 86) again show
the pressures with the control port open to be less than those with the
closed control port except at the tap 2 degrees downstream of the leading
edge of the wall. The pressures decrease downstream to a minimum value
measured 1,5 degrees from the end of the segment. This seems in disagree-
ment with the trend observed using only the 90 degree wall. Butj since
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the tangent to the 24 degree segment where the flow leaves is not paral-
lel to the splitter wall, it can again be surmised that this pressure de-
crease is required to offset the tendency of the flow to leave the curved
wall and attach to the straight wall of the splitter. Figure 87 illus-
trates the effect caused by the loss of the vortex on the wall pressure.
The pressures obtained with the control port open at a Reynolds number of
32,700 are much higher than all other pressures measured.
In conclusion it can be seen that the observation of a two dimensional
air jet, attached to a convex wall on one side and open to the atmosphere
on the other, has implicitly delineated flow characteristics which would
optimize the performance of a fluid logic device. These characteristics
include:
1) Relatively small decrease in the maximum velocity up to the
40 degree position on the convex wall;
2) Velocity distributions such that high energy flow is main-
tained near the centerline of the jet and this centerline
remains approximately the same radial distance above the
convex wall for positions between and 30 degrees;
3) Increased mass rate of flow due to entrainment of surrounding
air;
4) Minimial effect on the flow due to various values of setback
and different control port conditions.
The final phase of this investigation has shown that the addition of
a splitter plate and a vent did not alter these convex wall flow character-
istics.
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Recommeridations for Further Work.
The investigation described herein should be extended toj
1) the study of optimizing recovery pressures and flow rates
by varying the relative positions of the load port panel
and the splitter plate;
2) the effect of adding another convex wall and load port
panel to complete the geometry of a bistable amplifier;
3) the effect of increasing the Mach number.
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FIGURE 14. NORMALIZED VELOCITY PROFILE - TEST SECTION #1i
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FIGURE 65. NORM/LLIZED VELOCITY PROFILE - TEST SECTION #1
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